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Cruelty Against Migrant Children
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I always make sure my children have everything that they need to be happy.  I could never 
imagine leaving them without soap, toothbrushes and clean water, because waterborne diseases are the 
world’s leading killer.  However, some women in border patrol custody have complained that agents 
tell them to drink water from the toilets, because there is no running water to drink in their cells.1  
While those guards abuse those poor people psychologically, I do not even let my children suffer from 
cold and hunger.

[Trump’s] government went to federal court [in June of 2019] to argue that it shouldn’t be required to give
detained migrant children toothbrushes, soap, towels, showers or even half a night’s sleep inside Border 
Patrol detention facilities.2
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Since 2004, 97 people have died in the custody of Customs and Border Protection agents.  
While more migrants die in their cold cages, these criminals continue to celebrate their evil.  They joke 
and publish racist and misogynist memes in their Facebook group “I'm 10-15,” their code for aliens in 
custody. They do not respect the law and neither do they value the life of a human being.

In early 2018, federal investigators found a raft of disturbing and racist text messages sent by Border 
Patrol agents in southern Arizona after searching the phone of Matthew Bowen, an agent charged with 
running down a Guatemalan migrant with a Ford F-150 pickup truck. The texts, which were revealed in a 
court filing in federal court in Tucson, described migrants as “guats,” “wild ass shitbags,” “beaners” and 
“subhuman.” The messages included repeated discussions about burning the migrants up.3

The cruelty against migrant children is inhumane and unjustified and cannot be tolerated.  All 
those responsible must face justice for their crimes, regardless of whether they wear a badge and 
uniform, or believe themselves important because they are politicians.  Nobody is above the law.  The 
cruelty against migrants must end.
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